Baseline functional status may predict decisional regret following robotic prostatectomy.
Physician knowledge of factors related to patient decisional regret following definitive management for localized prostate cancer is an important but under evaluated element in comprehensive patient counseling. Using validated instruments, we analyzed the relationships of pathological, perioperative and functional health related quality of life variables to treatment related regret following robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy. Of 953 consecutive patients presenting for followup after robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy 703 (74%) completed validated measures of health related quality of life and treatment decisional regret. Baseline functional measures were assessed with the Sexual Health Inventory for Men and International Prostate Symptom Score. Questionnaires were administered a median of 11.1 months (IQR 4.6-26.1) after surgery. Clinicopathological, perioperative and functional outcomes were analyzed with univariable and multivariable models to examine associations with patient decisional regret. Of the patients 88% did not regret the decision to undergo robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy. Baseline health related quality of life, specifically baseline incontinence and superior erectile function, independently predicted increased postoperative decisional regret. In addition, older age, postoperative incontinence measured by pad use, postoperative erectile dysfunction and longer time from surgery were independent predictors of increased decisional regret. Preoperative cancer risk, and histopathological and short-term biochemical outcomes were unrelated to decisional regret. Decisional regret following robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy is independently predicted by age, baseline urinary and erectile function, perioperative outcomes, and postoperative urinary and erectile function. These results may be useful to urologists during preoperative patient counseling to set realistic expectations for the postoperative course, potentially improving the surgical experience.